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RICCARDO QUATTRINI IS THE NEW VICE PRESIDENT OF ACIMALL 
 
Riccardo Quattrini is the new vice president of Acimall, the Italian woodworking machinery and 
tools manufacturers’ association. The decision of president Lorenzo Primultini to be supported by 
Quattrini, who succeeds to Stefano Dal Lago, Cms Group, was ratified by Acimall members at the 
general assembly held last Friday, June 26. Now, the association is guided by a board made up of 
president Lorenzo Primultini (Primultini, Marano Vicentino, Vicenza) and vice presidents Franco 
Paviotti (Metal World, Pavia di Udine, Udine) and Riccardo Quattrini (Cefla Group, Imola, Bologna). 
Board members are Remo Costa (Costa Levigatrici, Schio, Vicenza), Marianna Daschini (Greda, 
Mariano Comense, Como), Giampiero Mauri, treasurer (Mauri Macchine, Cermenate, Como), 
Pierluigi Paoletti (Paoletti, Lentiai, Belluno), Umberto Pizzi (Pizzi Officine, Borgosesia, Vercelli), 
Giovani Sedino (Finiture, Saonara, Padua). 
 
Quattrini, born in 1967, has longstanding experience in the industry, starting in 1994 and recently 
resulting into the appointment to Managing Director of the International Division of Cefla Group, 
which he joined in 2010 after previous roles in Biesse Group and Delmac Group. Graduated in 
mechanical engineering, Quattrini was an officer in the technical corps of the Italian Army and 
attended several education and specialization courses (Sda Bocconi, Akademy Porsche Consulting 
Gmbh, S&A Change). 
 
“Quattrini joins Acimall’s management board bringing valuable knowledge and expertise”, said 
president Lorenzo Primultini. “His contribution is highly valuable as it brings solid experience 
acquired in the biggest Italian groups and a vision that – I am sure – will help our association play 
its institutional role and promote “made in Italy” even more effectively”.  
 
“I was happy to accept the nomination by Acimall’s president”, said Riccardo Quattrini. “Italian 
technology has always achieved levels of excellence, and now more than ever, the capacity to 
operate on the global markets is a key success factor for many companies. I will offer the 
experience of my group and myself to Acimall. I believe that the association has a major role to 
play and, together, we can achieve even greater results”. 
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